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Thousands of welcomes 
secured everyday
From the main entrance, through the lobby and 
into the bedroom, your guest comes into contact 
with a range of people, systems and elements that 
all come together to create the lasting impression 
of your hotel.  When it comes to the technology 
that creates access and secures rooms KCC can 
offer a world class range of solutions backed up 
with local expertise and service to ensure your 
guest experience is always to the fore and all the 
systems align seamlessly.

Access
With automatic doors and locking systems that can 
be opened using cards, fobs and even smartphones 
we can create truly barrier free access for guests.

Security
All our systems are managed by encrypted secure 
software that ensures your guests security but 
also allows management to track and analyse lock 
use and card creation to give full peace of mind.

Management
Staff access can be managed simply using 
individual access rights encoded on to fobs 
cards or smart devices suited to the different 
requirements of managers housekeeping staff etc.
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Making your 
entrance work

The entrance to your 
building sets the tone 
for your guests’ 
experience.

Your front entrance is generally the fi rst touchpoint 
and experience that your guest or client has with 
your establishment - it should create a strong and 
lasting impression synonymous with the level of 
service they can expect from your business.

We’ll help you to create an entrance that works 
for the size and style of your building giving 
consideration to a few specifi c factors:

•   Perceived usage
•   Style / Era of building
•   Aesthetic / Design requirements
•   Accessibility requirements
•   Energy effi ciency requirements
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Enhance the 
guest experience

Access gym or spa lockers 
or other resident areas with 
bedroom keycard or fob plus 
maintain a full audit trail for 
access.

Manage access rights 
throughout your building. 
Differentiate between public 
access areas, eg. gym, spa or 
pool facilities, and resident-
only access areas’ eg. 
bedroom floors.

*You can utilise a purpose-built app or have the system integrated into your own app

Allow guests to skip 
the queue AND open 

their bedroom door with 
remote check-in via 

smartphone app* and 
bluetooth function
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Energy saving devices such as guest card readers can manage 
the use of power in each individual bedroom, activating upon 
keycard insertion or upon presentation RFID & smart cards and 
cutting electric circuits with an appropriate delay following the 
removal of a card. 

Energy savers &
room management

Key features
•   A variety of sizes
•   Adjustable door shelves
•   Flexible interior shelving
•   Low energy consumption
•   Integrated door opening holder
•   Reversible reinforced door hinges
•   Interior lighting
•   A glass or solid door
•   Optional lock and wheels  



Experience modern hospitality: 
Enhanced accessibility

Open doors with:

Key card
Key cards are programmed by staff for guests for the duration of their stay. 
Bedrooms can be accessed by inserting key card into 
magstripe reader on the door.

Contactless technology
Key cards are programmed by staff for guests for the duration of their stay. 
Bedrooms can be accessed by simply presenting the card against a reader. 
Less maintenance required compared to magstripe card.

Bluetooth technology
Guests can access bedrooms and other areas via Bluetooth enabled mobile 
device. This provides the hotel with an extra of modernity, control and a 
higher level of customer loyalty.

DirectKeyTM technology
Enables guests to get in and out with mobile keys that provide a seamless journey, 
from parking to elevators to their bedroom. The system can be integrated into 
your own app or you can avail of purpose built technology platform that has been 
deployed across more than 2.5 million Bluetooth® locking devices in multiple 
industries.
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Integration with 
smartphone & app
technology

Our systems are bluetooth-enabled 
meaning your guests can manage 
their booking from their mobile phone. 
The optional bluetooth function and 
supporting app is highly convenient for 
late night check-ins or when clients wish 
to skip the queue. It also offers hotel 
contact information for clients requiring 
directions. Your bedroom locking 
system can be integrated into your own 
hotel app or alternatively, you can avail 
of a purpose-built app to facilitate this 
service for your guests.
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Expectation & Solution

Expectation: Contactless access

Many guests expect to have contactless access to their 
hotel room, the elevator or gym during their visit. We 
offer RFID-enabled locks that allow for this means of 
accessibility. 

Cards or fobs can be programmed for the duration 
of your guests stay or for ease of staff access when 
required, eg. for housekeeping or maintenance.

Expection: Ability to check-in remotely 

Allow your guests to check-in from their mobile phone 
or device and skip the queue at the front desk. This is 
particularly convenient for busy days or for late night or 
early morning arrivals to ensure the process is as easy 
and stress-free as possible for your guests.

Expectation: Smartphone integration

In addition to being able to check-in remotely, you can 
allow guests to open their bedroom door or access other 
resident areas via their mobile phone, so no need for an 
additional key card or fob. You can integrate the software 
into your own mobile app or avail of a purpose-built app.
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As your guests expectations 
change, so can your offering



Managing accessibility 
for all users: Staff
The OnPortal system is a lock management software 
system that provides a roving check-in option and full 
access management. This software was built based 
on research and feedback from front-desk agents on 
their routines and challenges and is designed to deliver 
optimal effi ciency, flexibility and guest satisfaction. 

The benefi ts to your business

        Flexibility
        •   Choose from a range of access management    
            options eg. physical keycards, mobile keys, 
            front desk, roving check-in and much more
        •   VIP reception areas 
        •   Airport greetings
       •    Multiple users can work off one encoder at 
            any one time

Reliable performance
•    Easy to set up, use and maintain your system 
•    Upgrade legacy hardware on a timeline that 
     works for you
•    Directly integrate with the DirectKey mobile 
     access system
•    Manage issues with rooms or cards easily
•    Add / remove users quickly and easily

No size limitations
•    Tailored to suit your needs, regardless of property 
     size or complexity

Back up support & training
•    We’ll provide training and technical support for 
     your staff
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Simple audit trail 
for staff access

Keep track of who accessed 
rooms and when for ease of 
auditing or reporting when 
required.

Remote access
Allow hotel staff to access 
rooms while on the move without 
returning to the front desk 
when necessary, eg. in case of 
emergency.

Multiple devices

All information is stored on the 
server so new devices can be 
added quickly and easily with 
minimal cost.
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Enhanced security
through access control

This can be achieved by controlling guest 
and non-resident access to specifi c areas 
in your establishment through the use of 
various Access Control systems.

Guests have an expectation that both 
they and their belongings will be 
safe and secure during their stay 
at the hotel. 

Secure lift access to bedroom floors

Secure barrier access to car parking facilities

Controlled pool & gym access for guests 
and non-residents
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It’s not always the 
big things that 
cause complications.
Door hardware & ironmongery accessories 
generally account for a very small percentage 
of an overall building, but they can be one of 
the main causes for maintenance or repair. 
The hardware specified and used should be fit 
for purpose.

We look after the supply, repair or replacement of door 
hardware and ironmongery in your building, covering

•   Door levers
•   Pull handles
•   Door locks
•   Hinges
•   Door closers
•   Door signage
•   Handrails
•   Push & kick plates
•   Bespoke hardware capabilities
•   Emergency escape & panic hardware
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Make your space
work for you.

Movable walls and partitions allow for a better, 
more flexible use of space within a building.

Our most popular options offer excellent acoustical properties 
and insulation values, ideal for creating multiple smaller function 
rooms or conference centres from one large ballroom for example.

Easy to use

•   System runs smoothly along a track by means 
     of ball-bearing trolleys.
•   Floor remains free of obstructions 
•   Wide range of finishes / styles available 
•   Metal self-supporting frame, meaning a  height 
     of more than 15 metres can easily be reached.

Fire safety

Our walls can meet the highest fire safety requirements. We work 
with Parthos who are one of the few manufacturers in Europe who 
have developed a wall able to withstand flames for longer than 60 
minutes. We also supply walls with a fire resistance rating of 30 
minutes and fire retarding walls. 
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Reliable service 
& maintenance 
support, when you 
need it.

How long can you 
afford to wait for 
repairs on your 
systems and 
installations?

We don’t think you should have to 
wait.

We understand how inconvenient it is when an important 
system or installation breaks down. That’s why we offer 
full service and maintenance care across a wide range 
of to keep your building running effi ciently and minimize 
costly downtime.
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Why KCC?
Our maintenance & inspection 
support ensures your business 
keeps running as it should
       
       Dedicated technical support line 
       available 24 hours a day, 365 days 
       per year
       24hr call out service for Service Level 
       Agreement (SLA) clients
       Key components always in stock
       KCC skilled engineers & installation 
       nationwide

Maintenance capabilities include:

•   All forms of automatic doors
•   Access control & bedroom locking systems
•   Master key suites
•   Door hardware eg. locks, handles, cylinders
•   Movable walls or partitions
•   Emergency escape door hardware
•   Roller shutters
•   Door operators, closers & motors
•   Fire door inspection & repair

       Dedicated technical support line 

       24hr call out service for Service Level 

       Key components always in stock
       KCC skilled engineers & installation 
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The safety of your 
guests is your 
responsibility
A Fire Door is a life safety device and needs the same 
consideration as fi re extinguisher or fi re alarm testing. 
These doors could save lives in the event of a fi re emergency 
and should be inspected and maintained regularly.

We provide a full fi re door inspection service and provide 
you with a comprehensive report detailing any areas 
of non-compliance that may require remedial works or 
replacement.
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Take steps to ensure 
that your fi re doors are 
working effectively
Third party accreditation - the benefi ts to you

BM TRADA third party accreditation means that your inspection 
and maintenance work is being carried out by skilled professionals 
following strict guidelines and utilising specifi c techniques. You 
receive an inspection survey that documents each door, fault 
summary, and a remedial quotation for your records and for ease of 
future fi re protection management. 

BM TRADA Q-mark

If Fire Doors are not properly installed and maintained over 
their lifetime, their fi re resistance capabilities can be seriously 
compromised. The BM TRADA Q-mark fi re door installation scheme 
gives peace of mind to specifi ers, contractors and end users that 
the installation or maintenance provider they have chosen is a 
reputable, accredited organisation utilising specifi cally tested 
and approved techniques for the manufacture, installation and 
maintenance of fi re doors.  
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